
Hello my name is Isabel, I’m 18 years old and recently just graduated high school. While
being a Gen Z and having a large percentage of us being heavily pro choice and against pro
life messaging, I am here today to take a stand against that , and publicly declare to you all
that I am unapologetically pro life and in favor of this flag being raised during the month of
may.

I have very recent first hand experience of what it was like going through what was
essentially an “indoctrination camp”. From elementary school all the way to high school I
witnessed how hard certain agendas (name a few) were pushed on myself and other
students. High school was where I was a victim in what became a spiritual battle field
because I stood for what I believed in no matter the back lash no matter the severity .

Other groups larped around playing victim and went on about how they’re so
underrepresented by the board but they actually got representation in pretty much every way
possible. These groups were catered to anyone that even hinted at the slightest chance of
disagreement with them (like myself) never got a fair word in, no representation and very
often punished.

I am quite young and telling you all from a student that has experienced this all very recently
that something must change. This is crucial. As a Christian I recognize that I must lead by
example, same with others too this also includes Christian organizations (like the Catholic
district school board) who are supposed to be teaching truth and righteousness some of the
core principals of Christianity .

If Truth and righteousness isn’t the centre of what is being taught in these schools (it isn’t) ,
what is?

Sticking to our Christian roots and values is what is needed in this time one of those being
the love and protection for the unborn. Failure to represent that is not only an injustice to
them but also disrespect to the babies lost to abortion. Jeremiah 1:5 says “Before I formed
you in the womb I knew you;

Before you were born I sanctified you;

I ordained you a prophet to the nations.”

The kids in this school board need adults they can count on to do the right thing. Can you be
those adults? I know many other students would speak up but lots are afraid of what others
would think or say. I am not. Saying yes to the pro life flag being put up during the month of
may will serve as a reminder of the babies lost to abortion and the babies many are fighting
for. Also representation to liked minded students like myself.

what side of history do you want to be on?

Thank you.


